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Tawasol Sports & Media


Tawasol Media was founded in early 2007 in the UAE, and within its first year won
the Sharjah Economic Excellence Award of the Commercial Sector Category.



Tawasol is also a corporate partner in Dubai Quality Group and a member of the
Emirates Publishers Association and ISO 9001:2000 certified since 2008.



Our activities are mainly in the field of Sports & media (publication and distribution of
magazines, newspapers, directories & books. We also work in publicity and
advertising; marketing, public relations, events management, Web Design, 3D Design,
Multimedia CD, E- Brochures, Radio & TV Production, designing and printing).



Tawasol has proved a successful and fast-growing business within the media industry,
and stands along its reputation which was adopted by the local governmental
departments and public/private companies as well as the regional and international
ones.



We are currently working to establish, support and encourage the freestyle football,
in all countries in addition to several unique global projects in the field of sports

and entertainment

Vision & Message
Our Vision:
Delivering comprehensive Sports & Media services and insights in standard values

Our Message:
The global economic system has been emerging and developing rapidly within the past
decades. We, at Tawasol, have been coping with these changes, aiming to become beacon
in the field of media and setting standards that inspire the community, by being part of the
national economic growth, providing employment opportunities in a professional
environment.
We seek becoming UAE’s leading media institution by delivering valued and reliable results
in order to become the most relevant, innovative and insightful media company in the Arab
World.
We will create indispensable contents that engage with diverse audiences to connect
people with each other, their communities and the society. Grasping the ways to please our
customers by constantly assuring the trust and benefits being our valued clients.

Missions & Standards
Our Mission:
 Pursuing excellence in printing and publishing innovative printed materials.
 Contributing in educational awareness within the society.
 Elevating the media business through ongoing marketing and communication support.
 Maintaining high standards in customer service and readership satisfaction.
 Taking part of the national economic growth.
 Providing employment opportunities in a professional environment.

Our Standards:






Trust
Insure meeting customers needs
Improving business efficiency on many levels
Honesty, Integrity and Commitment
Upholding a beneficial business

Main Activities
Our services
1- Sports:

Investment in Sports Projects,
its Establishment & Management

Organization & Management of
Exhibitions & Sports Events

Consultation & Sports Studies
2 - Media :










Publishing and Distribution
Advertising & Publicity
Web Designing
Mobile App. , Multimedia & E- Brochures
Marketing and Public Relations services
Events Management
TV & Radio Production
Gift items
Printing & Designing

The Main Projects

Football (Soccer)
We organize football matches for worldwide local and national teams with
international coverage, specifically for legendary players from all around the
world; especially from the Real Madrid and Barcelona teams
Example: Barcelona & Real Madrid Legends Classico at King Fahad International
Stadium in Riyadh 2/2016 www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTu9pFxM4oM
In addition to organizing five-a-side football for the biggest international teams;
indoors & outdoors, beach soccer, blind soccer and other events connected with
football in Asia & Africa.
Legends Classico Advertisement in Riyadh
www.youtube.com/watch?v=LLjpA2WGFj0

Analysis of Legends Classico in Riyadh
www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYiDPAON490

Edgar Davids from Netherlands talks about Legends Classico in Riyadh
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YsFGKBQnxs

Barcelona crowned as winners of Legends Classico in Riyadh
www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_FpCnTfvc4

Barcelona celebrating the win against Real Madrid at the Legends
www.youtube.com/watch?v=BU35Sy1JdbM

Barcelona Team on Legends Classico in Riyadh
www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfTsYGiq6cc

Legends Football Match

Freestyle Football
In this project and in partnership with the legendary Maradona, Tawasol Sports & Media will be
limited to the organization of freestyle football tournaments until the establishment of a World
Association headed by Maradona; thereafter, tournaments will be organized by us under the World
Association name. We are currently working to organize the World Championship of Freestyle
Football in Dubai 2017, under Burj Khalifa, with assistance from Dubai Sports Council, Emaar, Dubai
Sports Channels; everything is set for this major international tournament. The Dubai Freestyle
Football Championship was previously organized by us and we are also planning to organize the
Egypt Freestyle Football Championship on 2017 in attendance of the legendary Maradona, in
addition to several tournaments locally and internationally as of next year
Visit our pages on social media websites for more information regarding the Arab Freestyle Football Foundation
www.facebook.com/pages/Arab-Freestyle-Football-Foundation/110052565805273?ref=tn_tnmn
A video of the Freestyle Football Arab and World Championships advertisement in Dubai and a word from the
Italian international player Christian Vieri
www.youtube.com/watch?v=c2HRZS3E_kk&feature=youtu.be

Dubai Freestyle Football Championship

صور من بطولة دبي للفري ستايل 2012

SPORTS DATA Program & Product
We will market and promote the SPORTS
DATA international program, which benefits
players, coaches, local and international
teams, media and others. It is used by the
biggest clubs such as Real Madrid,
Manchester United, AC Milan, Chelsea and
others. In short, it is a very small device
worn by the player during practice or
matches and sends data to the coaches
computer device or mobile, providing him
with full detail about the player's physical
condition, effort during play, distance run,
and other vital information. This outlines
the players performance which can be
acted upon by coaches and managers or
given to media outlets to outline the team's
performance, this and many other new and
useful applications

Establishment of Football Academies
We establish international football academies in cooperation with the biggest
international clubs; where we care about the tiniest detail to ensure the success and
longevity of the academy. We start by choosing the right international club as a partner, all
the way to internal design & infrastructure, promotion, registration, training, etc, while
also providing the technical and managing cadre. An example is the establishment of
Espanyol Academy at the Quattro Sports Center in the UAE Emirate of Ajman

Sports World
This project is about organizing
summer sport complexes inside halls
for a period of about 3 months, in
different cities such as Riyadh,
Jeddah, Cairo, Doha, Amman &
Others. These halls contain football,
basketball & volleyball fields; it will
also have a gym, soap field, balloon
football, billiard football and other
games that are rented to the public.
Events,
fun
activities
and
competitions can take place to
increase interaction with the public,
as wells as to get investors and
increase revenue. The complex also
has a restaurant, cafe, prayer room,
children play area & other facilities.
SUMMER’S ULTIMATE INDOOR SPORTS ARENA

Training Programs with Barcelona &
Real Madrid Academies in Spain
We organize rounds for youth players and rookies to train in Barcelona and Real Madrid
academies in Spain for a week or more, where we offer this to all Arab Football
Associations, Clubs, Football Academies, Private Companies, etc. These companies send
a group of their or their clients' players (10 or more) to visit the Barcelona Academy in
Spain and stay there for a week to train with Barcelona players of their age and get to
know the professional mindset and training regimen. In addition, visiting the Barcelona
Museum, the city's water park and a tour. This and many more activities where the Arab
player benefits greatly and has an unforgettable experience. We will also provide visas,
flight tickets and all the trip needs, and we will work on organizing the same deal with
other international clubs

TEQBALL
This product is considered a revolution in the world of football, entertainment &
training. It is basically a tennis table lookalike but played with a football (FIFA size 4 or
5) by one to two players per side with simple rules while providing entertainment and
increasing the players' skill. It can be marketed to clubs, national teams, football
academies, sports centers, hotels, public parks, and much more. It can be custom
made to have any logo, design or color depending on the client's request. It also has a
TEQBOX which is a complete set of motion sensors, cameras & a powerful computer
system, which can be easily installed; its main benefit is measuring a player's skill and
providing advice and guidance www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2embQz7XDk

SNOOKBALL
THE SPORT THAT ALLOWS YOU TO PLAY BILLIARDS USING
YOUR FOOT
-SNOOKBALL IS A NEW AND ENTERTAINING WORLD SPORT,
WITH THE SAME RULES AS BILLIARDS BUT USING THE FOOT
AND FOOTBALLS INSTEAD OF A CUE AND BALLS
-THIS SPORT IS ENTERTAINING AND INCREASES PHYSICAL
FITNESS AND FOCUS
-IT IS PLAYED BY A SINGLE PLAYER, TWO PLAYERS AGAINST
EACH OTHER OR FOUR PLAYERS TWO AGAINST TWO
-IT COULD BE MARKETED TO CLUBS, FOOTBALL ACADEMIES,
SPORTS CENTERS, HOTELS, PUBLIC PARKS, ETC; IT CAN BE
CUSTOM MADE TO HAVE ANY LOGO, DESIGN OR COLOR
DEPENDING ON THE CLIENT'S REQUEST
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=OGJDHMUHVBG

SPORTS TELEVISION PRODUCTION
We
produce
televised
sports
documentaries in cooperation with
three international companies in
England, Germany and Spain, with
international quality. We are currently
working on the production of the
largest football documentary with the
title
"BEYOND THE GAME"
In 24 episodes, it talks about the most
important
secrets
and
scenes,
especially the important international
leagues in Spain, England, Germany,
Italy and France, with a new and
entertaining style; it will be broadcast
on the most important international
sports channels.
https://youtu.be/rT7oS3zNeL8

Manufacture of Footballs, Gifts
& Other Products
We manufacture and distribute footballs of different kinds, with international quality.
We will focus on advertisement to football clubs and academies, where the club or
company logo is creatively placed on the ball; all kinds of balls, for all sports could be
manufactured, as well as the manufacture of clothes and sports apparel

Various Activities
-Sale of VIP tickets to the most important football matches and leagues such as The World
Cup, UEFA Champions League, Spanish League and other international leagues. Also, VIP
tickets to Tennis Leagues, Formula Racing and other events. These tickets include flight
tickets, hotel, transportation, hospitality and viewing from the main platform, with quality
service and fitting prices
-Promotional shows for any sports or commercial event; this includes Freestyle Football
Shows, Basketball Acrobatics, Bike Shows and other unique shows from international teams
-Equip stadiums and pitch's for all kind of sports
-Organizing sport events and other unique services. We also work on spreading beach
soccer and establishing teams and clubs, as well as spreading blind soccer in Asia in
cooperation with FIFA
-Providing technical, executive, promotional and service consultation in areas of sport,
entertainment and media, to sports associations, clubs, government departments,
universities, schools, private companies and individuals
-Cooperation and partnership with the biggest marketing, sport services and media
companies in the world

Media Projects
Ogle
Considered a quality leap in the media world; scientifically named "Augmented
Reality", an innovative technique that recognizes photos and elements found in a
magazine, newspaper, ticket, brochure or TV and board advertisement and turns the
advertisement into videos or 3D animations. It allows users to interact with the
advertisement in a more comprehensive manner than regular ads; after the video or
animation is done playing, it automatically opens the website or Facebook page of the
ad, this project was made in cooperation with Etisalat
For more information watch the video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBKy-hSedg8

-This app is available to download for free on Smartphone and Tablets from Appstore
for iOS or Google Play for Android

TELEVISION AND RADIO PRODUCTION
We produce cultural and
documentary programs on TV,
advertisements, company &
institution programs as well as other
programs in cooperation with four
international companies in Portugal,
England, Germany and Spain,
professionally and with high quality.
We are currently working on the
production of a program about the
Andalusia civilization and the effects
of Arabs and Muslims on the
Spanish civilization, in 30 episodes
with the title "MY NAME IS PACO"
that will be broadcast on known TV
channels
https://youtu.be/UsXI7zW-sOw

APPLICATION DESIGN
We design apps for Smartphone and social media
as well as 3D design, web design, graphics design
and others. In cooperation with an international
company in Portugal, we are currently working on
establishing an official branch for the company in
Dubai, with Tawasol being an umbrella company.
This company designs websites, videos, apps and
others for the Real Madrid club and other
international companies such as Coca Cola, Nike,
Puma, Samsung, Nestle and BMW. This partnership
will form a type shift for our company in this field
Creative videos of our work in 3D design

- Cola
www.youtube.com/watch?v=KspgYlSjdUs&feature=youtu.be

- UN
www.youtube.com/watch?v=A21pzVEH0oI&feature=youtu.be

Media Projects
Video Card
Is a sophisticated and unique product; an electronic card
that has a display monitor, as soon as the card is open, the
video is automatically played. It contains buttons to control
the video and sound. Card size, monitor size, video length,
battery power and other specifications can be changed
based on the client's needs

Pilgrimage Guide ( Qawafel Alrahman )
Included with Al Khaleej Newspaper, in efforts to facilitate the
Pilgrimage & Oumra processes on pilgrims, and to complete their
needs safely and with ease, we publish this guide yearly with
approval and licensing from the Department of Islamic Affairs and
Charitable Activities, with support from a number of institutions
and government departments in the country. The guide includes all
that is relevant to the rituals of the Pilgrimage & Oumra; the
correct ways to perform these rituals, common mistakes, religious
& medical advice and instructions that are of importance to the
pilgrim, in addition to names, addresses and numbers of Pilgrimage
& Oumra campaigns in the UAE and the most important addresses
needed by the pilgrim in the holy land

Media Projects
Sharjah Land Guide
The first, biggest and most comprehensive cultural and commercial guide
about Sharjah, in both Arabic and English. It provides the reader a complete
picture about Sharjah, the advancement of the culture, civilization and trade
and shines the light on all that the Sharjah contains from cultural and trade
hubs to tourist spots. Divided between eight chapters is information about
the city, shopping & travel, health & recreation, sports & entertainment,
industrial areas, education & culture, money & business, exhibitions &
events and free zones, in addition to maps and phone numbers of the most
important places in the Emirate
Similar guides could be published in Abu Dhabi, Dubai, KSA, Qatar and other
Arab countries
Diwan “ Atheb Albayan Fi Al-Nahyan “
These collection of poems are messages of gratitude, loyalty and belonging to
the UAE, heading it His Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zaid bin Sultan Al Nahyan,
their highnesses sons of Sheikh Zaid and to all Al Nahyan Sheikhs. It is a gift
from the heart sent by the country's sons, locals and foreigners to the Sheikhs,
expressing their love, loyalty, trust and belonging to this great country
These poems were published in printed and audio forms on CD and Flash Drive,
with two hundred copies made of high quality leather given to Their Highnesses
the Sheikhs

Future Media Projects
Kooora Live Magazine
In our efforts to participate in the rapid progress of the sports
sector in the Arab World, it is our pleasure to publish the first
electronic sports magazine on CD or Flash, in both Arabic and
English. This platform will allow sports enthusiasts in general to
keep up with the latest local, Arab and international news and to
watch their favorite stars constantly to make live history of all
activities, games, victories, news and events
Children Transport Encyclopedia
The idea of this project is to release five CDs about the five main
ways of transportation and their branches (cars, planes, trains,
ships & bikes) where each CD contains information about one of
these ways, in both Arabic and English; such as inventor,
mechanism, development, types and uses, picture album and
games.
This information is presented in a way that combines benefit and
entertainment and is suitable for all age groups especially 3-18
years old
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_uuiibU9_AI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gBmjP8-_JlA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GUZ2SOqm76s
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Contact Us

Tawasol Sports & Media L.L.C
Dubai - UAE
Phone: +971 4 2653262
Fax:
+971 4 2653265
Mobile: +971543903109
P.O. BOX 90451, Dubai
info@tawasolmedia.com
www.tawasolmedia.com

Rateb Ahmad Allawama
General Manager

Mobile: + 971502119775 UAE
+ 962775484596 Jordan
+ 201270676535 Egypt
g.manager@tawasolmedia.com

